Rogers.

I'ect & Co.'s

Base Ball, Racing
and Other Sports

Clothing.

trophy, and the tie will be played off at
day and place to be fixed.

Vermonts Defeated the

a

Vespers.

The Vermont Athletic Club defeated the
Athletic Club Wednesday afternoon

BATHE IN CAGES

The wind will he in your favor
if vou blow in here during this
sale. You have choice of our
best Negligee Shirts, $1.75 and
$1.50 grades, for

$1 .OO.
All new color> and patterns,
and in sizes to fi: all men.
Also choice of a hundred
dozen Negligee Shirts worth up
to $ 1.00 for

50c.

By all means the greatest
shirt value every offered in

Washington.

Chery &, Moran Co.,

The Men's Store, 811 Pa. Ave. N.W.

I

Store Closed at 5 p.m.

Saturdays at 1 p.m.

i Ifa© "Eddy" i
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Y
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.Is Uraqeestiomabily
.the Best off AH
?

Y

.Refrigerators.

Y
?

tY

I

"Eddy' "Refrigera-

1IE

?
Y

is not an ice con¬
sumer like so many
others it's an ICE
SAVER. This is why it has
been esteemed THE BEST
SINCE 1847.why more than YY
600,000 homes use it.
The first cost of an "Eddy"
is soon balanced by the saving
of ice and food.
lbs. Ice
5° caper 11 y.
$12.75
tor

*
*

.

I

!

60

IN. i«*e

$16.75
75
$19.12
lbs. lie
100 capacity.
$23 25
lhs. lc«
1
$27-75
capacity.
Ice Cream Freezers.
capacity.
lbs. ice
capacity.

"WHITE MOUNTAIN."
l-qt.

2-qt.

$1.3o

$1 tc.

3-qt.
$2.«

4-qt.
$2.8S

"ALASKA" FREEZERS.
l-qt.

|

$1.30

2-qt.
$1.73

:t-qt.
$2.00

4-qt.
$2.50

|

Y

i Dulin

Y
Y
Y

Martin Co, I
I

Beveridge, *
Tottery. Porcelain, China, Glass. Silver, etc.. Y
2215 FSt.<& 11214=1180 St.
It
Successors to M. W.

|

IN HUGE SIEVES AFLOAT.

the Monument grounds by the score of
10 to 4. The Vermonts played an errorless
Ninth
from
(Continued
Page.)
game from beginning to end. The features The "Grenouilleres"
Open in Summer
the fielding of Harveycutorlte, wearing a burr on his hit to keep him of the game were
from running out, galloped off with the first ter, Newman and King and the heavy bat¬
for
the Working Population of
rare, at six furlongs. He was ridden by ting of the Vermonts.
The Vermonts would like to arrange
XVillle Davis, and had five lengths over
French Capital.
CtrtBssal. i> to 2. who beat Nom de Plume, a games with all teams averaging from sev¬
enteen
to nineteen years of age. Address
20 to 1 shot, by a head. The time was
1.14 2-5.
Helwlg, 403 Colorado building.
The \ ermonts will play the Vespers again P«rl* Cor. New York Tribune.
P. J. Dwyer's Jennie McCabe. a full sister
to Major Dalngerfield, won the third race, next Wednesday afternoon on the Monu¬
For the working population of Paris
at a mile and a sixteenth, In a gallop. Wil¬ ment grounds, and a very exciting game is
summer begins only when the "grenouil¬
lie Knapp waited with her for three-quar¬ promised.
leres" open. How many foreigners know
ters of a mile and then cut her loose. She
the term, know It, that Is, not, In the dic¬
caught Mart Gentry, SO to 1, at the head of
Base
Notes.
Btvll
the stretch and beat him by four lengths, in
The Nationals are home with the Detrolts tionary sense of "marsh" or "frog pond,"
1.47. Fred Cook's Miss Rillie. 4 to 1, who
bult In the significance It has for Parisians?
lost ground at the start, nailed third money tomorrow.
from Belle of Setauket, a 100 to 1 shot, by
The young man from Texas, Mr. Adams, Grenoulllere is the slangy appellation of
the floating baths In the Seine. Possibly
a head. Janeta and Bellatrix, the choices,
will pitch for the locals.
were nowhere.
The Clevelar.ds are a mighty bunch of many visitors have never even noticed
The wise men. for some peculiar reason,
them. They emerge from oblivion with
did not fancy The Southerner in the fifth bali players, but Hughes made them look the advent
of hot weather, when most peorace, at a mile and a quarter, his odds go¬ sn.alt asuin yesterday.
Great praise is Slue Catcher Jack Heydon ple^are leaving the capital, and disappear
ing up to 5to 2 from B to 5. while Chimney
Sweep was backed down to threes. Chim¬ for his cons.stent work behind the bat. This again, like the swallows, at the first hint
ney Sweep made the pace for a mi!e. where is his tirst season at c itching high-class of approaching winter. From October to
he gave way to The Southerner, but Knapp tw.rlers, and he is doing exceptionally tine mid-May they hibernate.
During this pe¬
wtrk
ran over both of them with E. R. Bradley's
.Joe Cassidy tripled to left" has a fa¬ riod the sole indication of their existence
Palm Tree, 5 to 1. who came home an easy
winner by four lengths in 2-03 4-5. The miliar ring to it and will be apprec-ated by is a series of arklike structures, exceed¬
Southerner beat Chimney Sweep for the the local "fans." Joe certainly "tripled" ingly long and narrow, moored to the
banks of the river at intervals within the
place by two and a half lengths. Four some last season.
1 he Nationals went through yesterday's city limits.
favorites were defeated.
About the middle of May these oddgi me, as on the day before, without an erThe^r
rer. which demonstrates that the boys can looking edifices reawaken to life.
GRAND CIRCUIT TROTS.
decrease in length and increase in width;
field If the twlrlers do their part.
out arrogantly into the Seine Instead
Chicago Is beginn ng to creep up again on jut
of lying unobtrusively Inshore; are made
Geers Drives Winners of Two Principal the Blues.
with brlght-hued paint and cheer¬
inviting
Little Harry Gleason leads the American
Races.
with bunting This, not the calendar,
League third basemen in fielding, with .04.T ful
Lush says he will resume playing tells the artisan class of Paris that sum¬
Speculative betters who had studied the Hillyweek
tor some American League club, mer Is at hand, that the seaSon when a
possibilities .of the horses entered in the next
hut he won't say which one. Who can bath may be taken has arrived. The ru¬
three races of yesterday at Detroit were guess
mor spreads:
"The grenouilleres are
?
fortunate, and they might have won all
until September,
Heydon s throwing to the bases was ex- open!" Thenceforward
in
the
particularly
dog days, these estab¬
three had not Walker made a peculiar cell* nt. Bradley was the only man able to
lishments do a flourishing business, are
drive on Albuta in the first heat of the pilfer second, and he succeeded by running crowded
like a popular circus at certain
2.24 pace, the chamber of commerce con¬ Into Hickman..Cleveland Press.
I to date Bill Bradley has been hit by hours, and echo with merry cries all day
solation stake. The judges took Walker th^ pball Just
In
long.
short, a visit to a grenoulllere
a dozen times. No one 13 anx¬
out and substituted Curry. A curious thing ious to break Bradley's record. It mieht Is the Paris workman's equivalent of an
afternoon
at Brighton Beach.
about this chamber of commerce stake hurt.
Walter Clarkson, the former Harvard
and consolation is that Geers won both,
Construction of Baths.
find who was with the Highlanders
winning the first with Walter Direct, his pitcher
Nothing could be simpler than the or¬
for a time, was quietly married in Boston
own entry, and the consolation by being recently to Miss Frances Gillis of Winthrop
ganization of these river baths. Broadly
substituted for Shank behind Hal C.
Mass.
speaking, they consist of two long pon¬
Hickman s fielding In the second game toons, measuring from sixty to one hun¬
Glenwood M. broke away In front in the
was never duplicated in this city before.
first heat of the 2.15 trot and won all the One
star catch during a game is considered dred yards in length and some seven yards
way. although Geers tried to push Turley great, but "Cheerful
Hick" made two in two in width, and two shorter ones of the same
to the front in the stretch. In the second successive innings In the second game that width, but about twenty yards in length.
heat Glenwood M. sold at $.">0 to the field could not even be made to order..Cleveland The first form the sides, the second the
ends of the baths. By means of stout
at $40. Glenwood M. negotiated the dis¬ Leader.
Catcher Mike Kahoe was given his ten beams and moorings the longer pontoons
tance without trouble. The third heat,
days notice of release by Manager Duffy are anchored in the river parallel to the
yvith no selling, saw Glenwood M. in front of
the Phillies, yesterday prior to the team's bank, opposite each other, and separated
from start to finish.
for the west last night. Kahoe was by an interval of water measuring, say.
The first heat of the chamber of com¬ leaving
taken
twenty yards in width, that being the
along with the team.
merce consolation stakes was an easy
Hickman has"had twenty-three chances at length of the short pontoons, which are'
victory for Hal C. in the stretch, as he second
during the present series and fitted into the separating inter-.al at the
outfooted Bonnie Wilkes all the way acceptedbase
This is a record for a man ends of the long ones.
home from the upper turn. For the sec¬ who was all.
The whole thus forms a sort of frame or
not good enough for Detroit..
ond heat Hal C. sold at $50 to $17 on the Cleveland Press.
platform around a swimming pool of va¬
field. The judges had taken Walker down
Pete Browning, the old-time outfielder Is rying dimensions, according to the length
from behind Albuta, and Curry, who was dying
home in Louisville. Browning of the pontoons. Around this floating par¬
substituted, gave Geers a fierce race to playedatthehisoutfield
the Louisville club allelogram is built a superstructure of
the half, but coming down the stretch in the old Americanfor
Association days and small cabins, in two tiers for the bathers.
Geers laughed at Curry as he passed the was well known all over
the country by the The bottom of the bath Is a movable oak
Albuta gelding.
patrons of the game. He was a hard floor that, is forced down to the requisite
Geers palpably laid up in the third heat, then
by means of a system of cogged
and Bonnie Wilkes outfooted Albuta hittei and something of a character In his depth
slides and toothed wheels. Generally
way.
down the stretch.
When persons generally throughout the speaking, this floor slopes from a depth of
Josie made a bad break around the
conceded the flag to the Giants. about two feet to some six or seven yards
lower turn In the first heat of the 2.11 country
B;;rney Dreyfuss said "No." He predicted at the deepest end.
pace and was forced to hustle in the that
the Pirates would cut down the lead of
Bent to the City.
stretch to save the flag. Peruna won all the Giants
to <i<l points by the 1st of August,
the way. In the second heat Peruna sold and the Smoke
The
of the baths pay river
proprietors
Town
prophecy
magnate's
at $50 to $05 on the field. Peruna looked has
almost been fulfilled.
rent to the city authorities, the price va¬
like a winner until De Ryder sent Josie
fast and won by an open length. In the V\ hiteth5SoxSame between inthe Athletics and rying, for the season, from about 1 cent
Chicago, Harry to 3 cents a square yard. Naturally, the
third heat it Was Josie $50, field $30. It Davis of theWednesday,
Athletics rapped the ball to establishments
was hardly a horse race, as De Ryder,
in close proximity to or
the
score board, located at the outer edge of
behind Josie. had speed to burn and won the
park. The sphere landed upon the plat¬ within easy reach of densely populated
as he pleased, with Irish Jack second, be¬
form and stayed there. Danny Green had quarters arc more remunerative. One of
cause Peruna was set back for running.
to get a ladder and climb up for It, while them, for
example, the National Swimming
2.15 class, trotting; purse J1.500.
Davis merrily coursed around the bases in
Glenwood M., for. s., by -Bobby Burns
to translate its high-sounding
Academy,
a home run.
(Gahagen) 1 1 1
Faljtenburg, the pitcher of the Toronto title, near the Pont de la Concorde, has
Turley. br. g. (Geers > 2 2 2
Jim Kenton, br. g. (McDermott)
3 4 3 CiUb. Jumped to the Harrisburg, Pa., club "bathed" as many as 2,500 in a single day.
Thorn Boy, gr. g. (Patterson! 4 3 4
of the Trl-State League yesterday. Man¬ This is rather an aristocrat among the
Joe N., bik g. (D. McDonald) 6 5 5
ager Harley of the Torontos said last night grenouilleres. A
Mwinle H.. b. m. (IV Ryder) 5 0 7
bathing ticket here costs
that
told him he was going to
Marnoy. ro. g. IBruwn I
...........7 7 3 Jump.Falkenburg
"I suppose It was a case of getting 20 cents. At a neighboring establishment,
Austen Boy. b. g. (Valentine)
(11s
the Carlier baths, the entrance fee is only
more money." said Harley. "but I am on
Silver Ore, gr. g. (Stewart) dls
the lookout for men all the time and we will 6 cents, though, as an old swimming mas¬
Bella*!!, b. m. (Hutherford) dls
ter
assured me gravely, the water is "la
do the best we can. We have lost four men
Time.2.0814. 2.101*, 2.08%.
2.24 class. pacing; Chamber of Commerce Con¬ this season. Applegate, Murray, McGee and meme que chez le voisin" (the same as
solation stake*; purse, $1,000.
Falkenburg, and that naturally leaves a ble next door). For the additional sous, how¬
llai C., cb. g., br Hal Dillard (Geers)
1 1 3 hole. Still. I think we'll be up there in the ever, the bather may watch or participate
in games of water polo, may experiment
Bonnie Wilkes, eta. m. t Howard 1
2 3 1 fate. .New York Sun.
Albuta. bik. g. (Walker and Corry)
3 2 2
who ls allpged to have fid¬ with an ingenious system of vertical and
Druid Vixson, br. m. <S. Snider) 4 4 4
horizontal
douches or showers, and after
dled while Rome burned, has at last a rival.
Bystander, b. g. (Wheat) dls
his bath may enjoy a stimulating drink at
In
the
eleventh
a game at Detroit
of
Inning
Time.2.10H. 2.10. 2.10.
little bar while he watches the other
recently I'mpire "Jack" Sheridan, with that aswimmers,
2.11 class, pacing; purse. $1.5(K).
and, possibly, allow the vaguegesture which is common to
Josie. b. m.. by Glenely (De ltyder)
0 1 1
base ball umpires and political spellbinders ly Saracenic architecture and decorations
IVruna. b. g. (Murphyl 1 2 3
Irish Jack. br. g. (Stanley)
...2 4 2 raised his hand to command silence. When of the establishment to suggest visions of
I*ady Bellbrook. br. m. (Snider)............3 (1 4 It was obtained he shouted: "Is S. D. Reed eastern magnificence to his imagination.
ni.
b.
One form of the grenouillere Is for dogs.
I.ody Moler,
(Valentine) 7 3 8
in the stand? He's wanted at home, as his
Klorora, br. m. (McGulre) 4 5 5
Close to many of the big river baths there
house
is
Reed
was
and
burning."
located
J
b.
g (Steffeel 5 8 7
Billy
is a sort of unofficial annex. It consists
Christina Simmons, bik. m. (Snyder)rTT... .6 7 6 repl.ed: "Let her hum; I couldn't get there of an expert in bathing, clipping and, if
in time anyway." He staid out the game.
Jim Kyle. h. s. (Castle) 8 dls
the word is permissible, manicuring dogs.
-Sporting News. 1
Time.2.'Hi2.(>0>,4. 2.u8>4.
His outfit is merely a camp stool, a tub of
When the spit ball first came Into play water,
a hair clipper, a pair of scissors
Chf-rs
v;<re fairly tumbling over each
pi
WESTERN GOLF TOURNEY.
and one or two "surgical" instruments,
other In the anxiety to see what the new tweezers,
a lancet and so on. For a couple
th.ng was Jike. I suppose had I been a of cents he
will carefully bathe your dog,
instead of the veteran that I am for a few more
Only Two Veterans Left in Play at youngster
will cut his coat In compli¬
I
that
would
have
been
foolish
to
enouph
cated
Glenview.
leaving frills around his
tr> t.,einnovatlon. but I was content to al- paws, patterns,
a tuft at the end of his tail and
Of the eight survivors of the second round low others to see what tbey could do and artistic "side whiskers"
upon his haunch¬
for the western golf championship at Glen¬ awn.t the result of the experiment, and von es; wiu overhaul his claws,
ears, eyes and
see
for
what
the
result
been.
yourself
has
view. near Chicago, yesterday, six are Pitchers who have
turn him out well groomed and smart a
not tried It have let It credit to any proprietor.
young players representing Chicago clubs. severely alone, but such were
few
The other two, "Forty-hole" Walter Fair¬ Aln.ost every pitcher tried It and very
todav the
banks of Denver and Joseph S. De Mose of number who are trying it Is very small inCOST OF LIVING IN FRANCE.
Nichols In Illustrated Sporting
the Tuscumbia Golf Club of Green Lake,
New
It is Much More Than in Free Trade
Wis., are veterans.
The champion. H. Chandler Egan, made
England.
39.39.78 in defeating Robert E. Hunter,
England and America.
From Public Opinion.
thQ
London
the tall, skillful and gritty young player of From
Chronicle.
The cost of living abroad, especially in
Midlothian. Mason E. Phelps, a former
Our good relations with the United States
Yale champion, made 7!) in defeating W. E. are a matter of common knowledge. Rut I'rance, is a subject upon which wide va¬
Clow, jr., of Onwentsia, and a fellow Yale they could not have been reasserted on a riance of opinion exists. In an article in
man, Mr. Phelps, went out In 35, but his more significant occasion than the Ameri¬ the Economlste Francals of Paris, M. A.
de Foville uses England as a standard of
work on the last nine dropped to 44.
can dinner held in London on Saturday
Mr. Fairbanks' victory over the suburban night to celebrate Independence day. The comparison and says that there is no doubt
on the average, have onechampion. Ralph T. Hoagland, and the de¬ mere fact that colonists could meet In the that the English,
third more to spend than the French, and,
feat of Charles Baker of Auburn Park by capital of their old mother
to
celecountry
RUncie Martin of Jackson Park were fea¬ bate the
things being equal, more money is earn¬
anniversary of their successful re- all
tures of the day. Results of second round:
ed
than in France. Further,
volt
her
a
against
authority is
striking the IncostEngland
Huieie B. Martin. Jackson I'ark. defeated Charles
of life in England is far less than
Baker, Auburn Park. 1 up; Walter Fairbanks, Den¬ proof that the old quarrels have become K Is in France. The
contrary was true in
ver. defeated Ralph T. lloagland, Hinsdale. 3 up n»atters of history which Interest both na¬
and 2 to play; II. Chandler Egnu, Kiuiiwr, de¬ tions and offend neither. When our fore'en fctmcr days, but now 'he high tariff In
2
feated Robert E. Hunter, Midlothian. 3 up and
minister can join with the American am¬ France end free trade in England have proto play; Richard 1>. Hokum, jr.. Glen View, de¬
duced their results.
feated Robert M. Cutting. West ward-Ho.. 2 Hp; bassador In celebrating the Declaration of
Mason !.. Phelps. Midlothian, defeated William E. Independence, th.j shade of Rurke may well I Butter in France costs 30 to 60 cents per
be
satisfied that the violent dispute which pound. Swiss cheese 25 to 30 cents a pound,
Clow, Jr., Onwentsia, 4 up and 3 to play; J. 8.
!Muss. Tuscumbia. defeated Olive T. JafTray. he strove to av.>rt or to compromise has and fowls 30 to 50 cents each. Milk is 10
Mlnlkahda. 3 up and 2 to play; I). E. Sawyer, been laid to rest for ever. Instead of dwell¬ cents per quart, bread 4 cents per pound,
Wheator defeated the Iter. I*. It. Talbot. Wichita,
on their past differences, both coun¬ and meat 30 to 50 cents a pound. Fruits,
2 up: Walter K. Egan. Kxmoor. defeated Prof. ing
tries now delight In recalling the earlier v.-hich are grown abundantly in France,
John N Greer. Mlnkahda, 7 up and (I to play.
The draw for third round is: Runele B. Martin days when they formed part of one empire cost twice as much as they do in England;
and In emphasizing the ties of race, lan¬ bananas and oranges, which Algiers exports
vs. Walter Fairbanks, H. Chandler Kgan vs. Rich¬
ard D. Bokum. jr.. Mason E. I'belps vs. J. S. De guage, political traditions and peaceful by millions, cost 4 cents each. Coffee is 50
Moss and D. E. Sawyer vs. Walter E. Kgan.
trade which bind them to each other. A to 00 cents per pound, tea as much as $1.40
Bismarck would perhaps sneer at all this to $1.80 per pound, and sugar V> to 12 cents
as so much sentlmentalism, but It Is not per pound. Coal In Paris Is worth $14 a
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.
without a direct bearing on International ton, and in many houses heat is a great
rarity. In London two boxes of matches
politics, for as long as the two peoples are are
tnd
Colts
in
Quaker
given for one cent, but in France each
so well disposed toward each other their
Marylebone
box
costs 2 cents, and the matches are bad.
governments must be friendly, too. and the
Drawn Game.
of England and the United Drugs afre almost prohibitively expensive.
co-opejition
The cricket match between the Maryle¬ Slates £-oes far to maintain peace in the
M. de Foville presents the balance sheet
bone Cricket Club eleven of London and world. ,Tt is unfortunately true, as Lord of four average families. The first family,
with an income of $2,000 per year, repre¬
the team of eighteen Philadelphia "Colts," Lansdowne said, that there ls "a sort of sents
a Parisian household.father, mother,
contagion of inrest" prevailing abong the
which began Wednesday on the grounds of nations,
two
children, attending school, and a serv¬
and war still rages in the far eist.
the Philadelphia Cricket Club, at Wissa- But it Is easy to conceive
of a far worse ant. The second family, with an Income of
hickon Heights, resulted yesterday In a st.ate of things If the two Anglo-Saxon $1,600, represents a provincial household,
draw.
powers were not resolutely working to¬ consisting of a father, mother, two children
area of conflict and and servant. The third family, with an In¬
The "Colts" scored 224 runs In the first gether to restrict the
to bring the war to an end. Had not Presi¬ come of $HOO, Is a Parisian household con¬
Inning of seventeen .wickets. The English¬ dent
Roosevelt, with the support of Eng¬ sisting of father, mother, a small child and
men made only lit! runs In the first Inning land and France, taken the Initiative, we
no servant.
And the last is that of a
of ten wickets and were compelled to fol¬ should not have even the faint gleam of workman's family at Pelms, consisting of
hope which the Russo-Japanese peace con¬ father, mother, two children, five and ten
low on.
In the second inning the Marylebone play¬ ference Is bringing. And this ls only one years of age, the family disposing of a
of the many ways In which the good under¬ purse of $415 per year. The first family
ers had accumulated 110 runs for six wick¬
ets, when the match came to an end at standing between the United States and expends $1,744 of its Income for actual liv¬
England has worked for the good of man¬ ing expenses, and has a balance of $256 for
0:30 p.m. The work of the young
kind.
pleasures, doctors and so forth; the second
of the Philadelphia team against the players
expert
family expends $1,25(1 and has $350 left; the
bowling of the Englishmen was splendid.
$667, and has a balance of $133; and
third,"
Sixth
a
Sense.
Man With
the fourth, $320, with a balance of $415. In
Fatal Overinlulgence in Athletics.
In next Sunday's Star there will appear the case of the third family the food con¬
CHICAGO, July 28..A dispatch to the the opening chapters of Louis Tracy's new sists of cofTee, bread and butter for break¬
Tribune from El Paso, Tex., says: As the serial story, entitled "Karl GrUr." This fast; at midday, meat, vegetables and des¬
at 4 o'clock the mother and child have
result of overindulgence In athletics while story deals with u man having a sixth sert;
chocolate and bread, and at 6 o'clock there
a student at Columbia University, Arthur
sense, which ho uses in a remarkable man¬ is a dinner of soup, vegetables and dessert.
T. Kerr, twenty-two years old, is dead ner. It ls entirely different in theme and This is certainly an excellent showing for
here. In a cross-country run In the month treatment from anything Mr. Tracy has the money at the disposal of the house¬
of February Kerr, thinly clad, contracted yet written, and those who have read keeper.
M. de Foville puts his finger on the cause
a cold which developed into tuberculosis.
"Souls on Fire." by this author, which
He was graduated from Columbia in 1904.
was recently concluded in The Sunday Star, of this ¦successful housekeeping when he
that it "lies In the innate inclination,
says
no doubt will be desirous of reading his
one might say the passion, for economy.
latest
story.
Cricket at Pittsburg.
With a few francs, the little Parisian, who
may be hungry many days during the year,
PITTSBURG. July 28..Pittsburg won its
is able to make herself a hat and frock
Dust Suppression.
match yesterday against the Chicago Wan¬
which many wealthy women might well
derers In the cricket tournament at the From tbe London Technics.
envy. And it is with the table as It Is with
Writh the rapidly increasing number of the'toilet. The art of utilizing the rem¬
Pittsburg Field Club. 156 to' 114 for one
Is an art essentially French, whether
inning each. The visitors have played all motor cars on the roads, the dust each sum¬ nants
be ribbon or ragouts. The
their matches and the tournament ends mer becomes more and more intolerable. If the subjects
of economy is as common In our
today with a match between Zlngarl, an¬ rubber-tired wheels, of ample slxe for the Bplrit
it
Is rare In England. Fathers
as
country
other Pittsburg team, and the Pittsburg, weight carried, were used exclusively, and and
mothers in France consider themselves
and tomorrow the East will play the West. animals were not allowed on the roads, It ls the debtors
of their
and even the
No matter how It results, Detroit will be highly probable that, with roads as now bachelors think theychildren,
should leave sometied by a Pittsburg team for the Spalding constructed, there would be little or no dust. .thing behind."

Corsets

arc

cool

They do not rust.

W. B.

mom
RSets

sale at all dealers
PBirt
W.B.Erect Form 938!
Batiste 1 $1.50

are

on

Made of

W. B. Nuform 404 j Made of Batiite !. 1.00
W.B. Erect Form 721 {
1.00
W.B. Nuform 407 |
JS21' 1.50
.II these styles, made in better qualities
up to $5.00 the pair.
WKI>'(<AHTE\ DUOS.. Maker*.

877-37H llroitdv»ny,
1 IT. M. 19.21.21! -JM-llO

Sm York.

Hot Weather
Comfort and Health
are found in BurchelFs "Spring
Leaf" Tea, ICED. Most cooling
and refreshing. 50c. lb.
N. W. Byrchell,
1325 F St.

<3tf&zv<3M Sffvsmw SvngBY fia&Msa ^fifc&crav&r&sa

.

Handkerchiefs,

8c.

White Lawn Waists.
5 LOO and $1.50

50c. Lisle

25c.

15c.

About 1,000 yards
of Veilings to be
closed out; blacks,
whites and colors;
reduced from 50c.
and 25c. a yard.
Special for tomor¬
row, loc.

Now

Girdle Belts,

25c.
Girdle Belts;

shirred;

=

=

=.=

=

Wash Suits

at 2jc.

+

Si.sO Hand

Bags,

=

=

=

=

=

.7.

--

=

=

$3.7.

This lot consists of Dotted Swisses, White and Colored Lin¬
ens and White Cannon Cloth Coat Suits, 42 inches long; some
made with surplice effect, others with lace: trimmed waist and
skirts; some with embroidery trimming; were $7 and $8. Now

'kirti

Ladies' Leacher
Hand Bags; an
assortment of all
our !)Sc. and $1.50
values in stock.

foi

*

25c. Belts.

Hosiery,
>c.

fine
L a d i e s'
gauze hose in tan,
whites and blacks
Full
All sizes.
regular made and
39c.
usual
the
grades.as a spe¬
cial tomorrow, 25c

50c. Ladies'

89c,

Hosiery,

35c.

Now

Ladles' Imported
black lace hose;
full
regular
made; very hand-

$3 Wash Skirts, $L49.

Variety of styles
Saturday spe¬
cial. 49c.

39c. l adies'

$3-75-

White India Linen
White Cannon Cloth
Black Duck
Black and White Polka Dot.
Some tucked to knee, others with large tucks at bottom. Worth
89c.

49c..

s o m .

Wash Skirts, in white cannon cloth and tan linen. One style with stitched
Inverted pleat to knee; another style with large tucks at bottom. Tomorrow
as a leader, $149.

urday, 35c.

$1 Batiste
Corsets,

A special lot for tomorrow. Trimmed Duck Hats, in straight, roll-brim,
high-back and sailor shapes. Plain crowns, leather and patent-leather crowns.
Velvet, silk mull, buckle and quill-trimmed effects. Worth always $1 to $1.50.
a leader at 39c.

13c.

Buster Brown
Patent Leather
Belts; double

69c.

Fifty

dozen
white batiste cor¬
sets; medium and
fronts.
stsaight
All sizes and per¬
fect fitting. Us¬

95c.
$2.50 Trimmed Polo Hats,
history

buckle; dip
front; blacks and
regular
colors;
25c. kinds. Special
as a leader, now

These

Polo Hats add another paragraph to our
of Milli¬
Leadership. We are exclusive Washington agents for these hats,
and nowhere can they be duplicated under $2.50. Some with velvet and quills,
some with velvet and hair brush. Some with pompons, rosettes and quills.
WThites, blacks and blues. Self-trimmed and contrasting trimmings. A leader
nery

13c.

+

designs-

worth 50c..3 for
dollar.each Sat¬

a

$1.00 aod $1.50 Dock Hats, 39c.

Special,

12V4c.

now

$5 amid $6
Wash Suits
One lot of White India Linen, White Linen and Colored
Wash Suits; some lace trimmed in skirt and waist;
Chambray
some embroidery trimmed; some with large tucks in skirt and
waist; worth Ss and $6. Sale price. $2.7;.
$7 and $8
"

Wicks, whites and
colors; they are
all first-class val¬
ues and styles. As
a leader Saturday

ually

row

$1. tomor¬
only 60c.

here at 95c.

jf ? je*X"af *"
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A HUSBAND AS THE PRIZE.
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE.
Maine Man Has 1,000 Woodpeckers Strange Contests in Which the Par¬
ticipants Were Women.
Making Valuable Timber for Him.
Patten (Me.) Cor. New York Sun.
"When a man has spent eighty years and
more than $75MX) In studying the ways of
wild things," said Greenleaf Davis, "it
would seem as if he should know something
about the nature of animals and birds, but
I am obliged to own that I am more ig¬
norant today than I was when my father
came here from Massachusetts and built a
sawmill in 1824, when I was nine years old.
He left all his property to me, including
miles of timber lands and money in bank,
and I have spent all of it except this spot
where my camp stands.
"What have I accomplished? That de¬
it.
pends very much upon how you looklifeathas
The way the world sees tilings, my
am
I
of
rich
been wasted. Instead
being
very poor, so poor that the town keeps me
of
cost
almshouse
free
through the
the
in
cold weather. I have almost assurred my¬
self of very many facts, though I am not
absolutely certain concerning any except

From Tit-Bits.
The Joint birthday of King Carlos of Port¬
ugal and his consort was celebrated at a
village near Braga in a novel way. A hand¬
some young farmer named Coelhe, for
whom several local beauties had long sighed
in vain, determined to sacrifice his freedom
by offering himself as a prize to her who
should be Successful in a bullock race.
Seven handsome peasant girls appeared
at the starting post, riding barebacked on
bullocks with decorated horns and tails. A
capital start was effected, but ere half the
distance had been traversed the favorite
was thrown and displayed her chagrin !jy
seizing the tail of the second bullock in an
endeavor to impede a rival's progress. This
resulted in an unpopular competitor coming
in first, whereat the onlookers were so dis¬
gusted that they ducked tiie judge in a
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Co.;^
Heating
experience

Twenty-five years'

'£ Steam and Hot Water Heating, jj

A Largest, most complete and best
f equipped shop In Washington devoted exclusively ttj this cjass of

jrJ>

work.

X Repairing and Remodeling.
7

We will estimate for you.

J>

Offices, 918 F Street N.W.

X

Telephone Main 448.
uib26 tf
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MUNYONS
WITGH HAZEL
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pond.
New Brunswick was the scene, four years
since, of a bicycle race, over a course of
two miles, between a couple of girls who
¦\lukeH the «klu soft an
were rivals for the affections of an eligible
velvet.
swain. The prize himself, with a parson by
Im prove* nnj complexion.
his side, took his stand at the winning
Iteat ffhampoo uiatlc
post, and no sooner had the winner. Miss
<'urea most skin eruption*.
Nellie Donnelly, passed the goal than the
Muuyoii it llair Invlforat(ir.
and
the newly
ceremony was performed,
Cures Dandruff.
Stops Lair from falling
married couple left the ground amid the
Makes hair grow.
acclamations of the large concourse that
If you have <1\spepsia or any liver trouble usa
had witnessed the contest.
To run to a point some hundred yards Munyoil's Paw-I'asr rills. Il,t*y cure IJiliousn^ss,
distant, there to change dresses for others Constipation ami drive all Imputltie* from theblo< d.
laid in readiness on the ground, and to re¬
MI NYON CO.. Phlla. P«.
turn to the starting point was the trial
undertaken last year at Brussels by some
half dozen women to decide which should junction with bread, rice, custard, etc..
wed a man who had offered himself as a form a food especially suitable for our
prize to the winner. On the word being warm climate here, and when eaten with
given, one at once dropped to the rear and milk or eggs the whole forms a nearby
jogged on quite unconcernedly, for she was perfect food.
For agts people have eaten apple sauco
aware that the sleeves of the dresses laid
out for her rivals had been sewn up. The with pork and with roast goose, simply
confusion consequent on this enabled her to because the acids in the fruit assists In di¬
win the race and the prize, who, it is more gesting the fats so abundant in this kind
than likely, was well aware of the ruse.
of food. At the end of a heavy dinner wo
The keeper of a Havre restaurant some eat our cooked fruits, and when we want
eight years back offered himself as a prize their digestive action even more pronounce |
to be run for in an obstacle race by young we take them after dinner In their natural,
women. Here, too, suspicion pointed to the uncooked state as dessert.
result having been previously arranged, for
In the past ages Instinct taught mar to
the last difficulty to be overcome consisted do this; today science tells them why th-.v
of wriggling between two bars so close to¬ did it, and this same science of physfolony
gether that none but the slimmest could 1 tells us that fruit should be eaten as an
pass. Six out of Eeven competitors were | aid to digestion much more than it is now.
thus put out of the race, which was won Lemon juice Irifrtei-rl of sugar In tea h is
by a wisp of a girl, who, negotiating tlie been largely prescribed by physicians 'o
narrow space with little trouble, carried off help weak digestion, simply because It con¬
Boniface, in accordance, probably, with that tains In abundance fruit adds which Hid
wily man's intention.
materially the acids of the stomach.
The first prize In a cookery competition
In medicine proper lemons are a most
held at Vienna In the early SOs was a valuable ally to the physician; they keep
young man, the owner of a pork butcher's the body in a healthy condition. In fevers
establishment, in whose declared opinion the doctors prescribe oranges Htid grapes
good household management was an indis¬ E\>en the somewhat stodgy banana is to be
pensable necessity In married life. Some recommended to anaemic girls and youths
score or more spinsters and widows dis¬ with ¦miserably pallid complexions. liecauto
played their culinary skill, that of a pro¬ th's staple Manila fruit contains mu. h
fessional cook being accounted worthiest of Iron, one of the most important requisites
the prize. The young man, however, stulti¬ to build up good, healthy blood.
fied the decision of the Judges by eloping
with the prettiest of the competitors.
The Guayaquil-Quito Railroad Company
Equally perfidious was the conduct of a has
inaugurated a line to Rio Bamba. capi¬
young Liverpudlian who some years back tal
the province of Chimborazo, Ecuador.
offered his hand and fortune as first prize f».u'4offeet
above the level of the sea and l.VJ
for a sack race, over fifty yards, to be
competed for by girls under twenty-five miles from Guayaquil.
years of age. At the goal he stood ready to
surrender himself to the winner, but when
he recognlz<nl in the leader a gaunt woman
of notorious temper his courage failed him
and he fled. The balked woman threatened
both law proceedings and personal chas¬
tisement, hut was at length mollified by

"The first is that every woodpecker that
a hole in a tree for a nest chooses the
east side. I have spent more than half a
century studying woodpeckers. Within half
a mile of my camp are (512 woodpecker
nests. I have the largest collection of
none of
woodpeckers in the world, though
them lft tame or more than half domesti¬
much
as
I
as
have
cated.
$250 in a
spent
year buying meat to feed the woodpeckers.
Nobody living or dead nas studied tile wood,
peckers so much as I have, but the sum of
my knowledge Is very small.
"I know that these birds insist on having
the holes that enter their nests face the
cast because 1 have waited until the eggs
were laid in the holes In posts I had put
out and then turned the posts about. 1
have done this when the birds were away,
and never has any bird continued to in¬
cubate her young when the hole was
changed from due east. I think the wood¬
peckers choose an eastern aspect for the
reason that they can know when the sun is
up. They are all early risers, and having
no alarm clocks they make sun dials of
their nests.
"My second discovery is of some commer¬
cial use. Kor hundreds of years lumber¬
men and cabinet makers have been study¬
ing to learn what causes maple wood to as¬
sume the mottled and spotted form known
In a hundred rock maple
as 'bird's-eye.'
trees perhaps one is a bird's-eye. Nobody
the specific tree out by inspecting
can
the bark or the manner of growth. You
may have to chop 200 trees before you find
one. but it is worth the sacrifice.
"Fact is, the woodpeckers make all the
bird's-eye maple there Is in the world. In
flying about the woods they come to a rock
maple tree that yields very sweet sap in
the season when sap Is running. Most
birds like sweets.woodpeckers are very
fond of sugar. Having found a tree yielding,
a large per cent of sugar the birds peck
holes in the trunk and then stand against
the bark and drink the sap as It oozes out.
"After the sap has ceased to flow and the
trees have leaved out new wood and bark
form In those small holes. The pecking and
sap gathering goes on for years until tlio
tree, having given up so much sap to tho
birds, begins to furnish fluid containing less
sugar. In ten or twelve years after the
birds quit a tree the holes are all grown up,
and nobody can pick out the big bird's-eyes
from other trees that the woodpeckers did
not visit.
"More than fifty years ago I started In to
induce the woodpeckers to help me make
bird's-eye maples. This spring I had more
than 1,000 birds in my employ for two
months. On the side hill overlooking my sufficient money to set her up in business.
camp are about 300 bird's-eye maples of
my own make. I know every one of them,
Fruit for the Philippines.
though nobody else can guess at the valuable trees. If I live a few years longer 1 From the Mautlu Utile Xew».
am going to begin cutting, after which 1
Fruit should enter more largely into the
shall have more money than I can spend. diet of the Manilaris than it does. Good
If I die I have left a record of every tree,
so that the . Audubon Society can market ripe fruit contains a large amount of sugrir
the wood and devote the money to giving In a very digestible form. This sugar
form* a light nourishment, whiflfe. In coaprotection to woodpeckers."
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A very special
'.ot of children's
tan lace hose; In
all sizes; they are
exceptionally well
made hose -worth
19c.
Saturday

ash Garment

off Fine
*

Hosiery,

Now

A Sale

leader. 9Vic.

19c. Child'f

I.ot of fine Nainsook Corset Covers;
yokes hack and front; trimmed with
Mechlin lace and rib¬
bon; full fronts; plain
back; about ten elabo¬
rate styles to choose
from; all worth 50c. v^s4/

embroidery; wo_rth 39c.

f

digs

9%,c.

ion-dozen lot of
Swiss ribbed
vests; drawing
tape in neck and
trim¬
arm holes;
med with deep
lace; worth 15c-

USLIN 0
ers

Veilings,

two.

Vests,

as a

Fifty dozen Nainsook Corset Cov¬
in five different styles; trimmed
with lace insertion and wide lace
around neck and armholes; finished with rib¬
bon; other styles with

50c. and 25c.

.

15c. Ribbed

To clean up the remaining lot of those Jap Silk Wals's. Some with em¬
broidery insertion fronts; others pleated front and back. Newest styles.
Worth $3.00. Now J 1.30.

-+

»

79c.
98c.

¦

49c.
Fine mull and
silk hats for chil¬
dren. Shirred
hem«. full tarn O'Shanter crowns
P.nk, blue and
white. Worth $1
and $1.50
now
49c.

$3 Silk Waists, $L39.

To .-lose out all
S'jmmer
Gloves
we offer r«gu!ar
50c.
qualities;
rtandird makes
and all exception¬
al values.
To¬
morrow only 25c.

t1y

-

«

White Lawn Waists.
Worth $2.00 aired $2.50

Gloves,

n e a

Hats,

We accent the word NEW, ^or most stores nowadays are
soiled lots: but these Waists are direct from the maker
advertising
and just in. None have been lying in stock or displayed in win¬
dows. Fine quality White Lawn Waists.about 200 dozen in all.
Commencing tomorrow morning a sale of them in two lots:

regular prices are
1-Hc., 15c. and
25c.
Tomorrow
only 8c.

*

$1.50 Child's

off New

1.000 Ladles1
Hand herchi;fs;
lace edges, em¬
broidered
and
hemstitched. The

j.°id Mfro'

commanding

A Sale

15c. and 25c.

_

s~

W.B.
Summer

TN?/^9'

HOW. PARIS POOB ESCAPE HEAT

Vesper

on

A Negligee Shirt Sale Tomorrow.
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Readers

Leaving the city for any pe¬
riod should have the Even¬
ing and Sunday Star sent to
them by mail. Fifteen cents
per week; sixty cents per
month.

